Hutchinson Fall 2022

**Play On! Zoolittle for 1st-5th grades**

Join us on stage as students create an adaptation of the classic story Dr. Doolittle! In this magical tale, the animals can talk to each other and to a special human or two. Class will culminate in a performance on the final day. In the event that school is cancelled, class will meet online.

- Grades 1st-5th
- Cost: $128
- 6 Classes
- Meets Wednesdays 3:35 pm - 4:35 pm
- November 2, 9, 16, 30, December 7, 14
- no class 11/23

**More Play On! Themes to come**

- Session 3: Jan 18, 25, Feb 1, 8, 15, 22
- Session 4: Mar 8, 15, 29, April 5, 12, 19

Register by October 28, 2022

1. Complete waiver/registration form to [https://forms.gle/RQQuYfB9MGqkhoC89](https://forms.gle/RQQuYfB9MGqkhoC89)
   a. This needs to be filled out once a school year
2. Pay via link to Homeroom on the website or here: [https://www.homeroom.com/sites/hutchinson-elementary-school-denver](https://www.homeroom.com/sites/hutchinson-elementary-school-denver)
3. You’ll be notified when class reaches the minimum.
5. No refunds are given with absences or for withdrawing.

*Executive Arts LLC, DBA Play On! is a locally owned and operated small business that encourages Denver-area school age children to explore their passion of the arts through individualized enrichment classes and summer camps. These highly collaborative performing arts programs use a hands-on creative approach that allows for a student to find their voice on the stage and beyond. We value the ability to grow along with our students and are delighted to continue to provide life-long learning opportunities in the community we have called home for more than 30 years. Play On! is a Trailblazer of the Denver Afterschool Alliance with partnerships across the Metro area, providing quality afterschool programs to all youth.*